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   What next for Christ Community Church?   

I t’s a strange time for us all as things slowly change and we move out of lockdown.  For us 
as a church it’s strange too.  I shared a few weeks ago how moving forward for us is likely 

to be slow, one significant factor is that we don’t (yet) have our own large building and the HUB 
is currently closed with no indication yet of when it will re-open.  We’re going to try and 
introduce some more live elements to the online services over August, and we now feel it’s 
important that we encourage you to consider watching the services with someone else from 
Church.  There’s no pressure to do so but if you can (i.e. doing so is in line with government 
guidelines and the advice of health professionals) we do think it’s worth thinking about.  The 
government guidance for doing so safely is found here: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/
meeting-people-from-outside-your-household-from-4-july.   

We’re going to send round a survey over the summer just to get a sense of how you feel 
about meeting in person and what your concerns might be.  We know for sure that over the 
summer it will still be online services, and once we hit the Autumn Term there is the possibility 
of some slow moves towards meetings in person but it’s not clear how this will look and when 
exactly this will start.  We are very much hoping we can achieve an outdoor social in August 
(see later on in the news update) and an in-person prayer meeting in September. 

In this time of waiting I want to share some encouragements from God’s word. 

Ephesians 4:2 is a great verse for church family in these days:-   

While for many there is a pressing desire to get ‘back to 
normal’, for many others it’s complicated and we need to 
move slowly for their sake.  Bearing with one another in love is 
going to be important in the days ahead. 

Another text that has been a help is a prayer found in 2 
Thessalonians 3:5. You could 
rephrase the prayer along 
the lines of ‘May God bring 
you to the place where at 
very centre of your being 
you are aware of God’s great 

love for you, and the incredible perseverance Jesus showed 
in suffering for you. May his love and perseverance comfort 
you and inspire you’.  A great prayer for us to be praying for 
each other in these days.  It’s wonderful to know God wants 
us to enjoy and marvel at his great love for us in such a 
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deep and profound way.  He also wants us to be grounded, steadfast people inspired by 
Jesus to run the race of our lives with perseverance.   

Finally, John Wilthew’s message on ‘the marshmallow test’ 
remains very relevant.  He spoke on Psalm 27:14 ‘Wait for the 
LORD; be strong and take heart and wait for the LORD’. And went 
on to say: 

“It seems waiting is one method God uses to develop 
patience, humility and perseverance. But, maybe, more 
than anything, TRUST. Nothing pleases God more than faith 
– trusting Him and His Word while we wait.  

The late Henri Nouwen had friends who were trapeze 
artists, and he learned something from them of the 
importance of trust as you wait. They told him about the very 
special relationship between the flyer and the catcher. As the flyer is swinging high 

above the crowd, the moment comes when he must let 
go of the trapeze when he arcs out into the air. For that 
moment, which must feel like an eternity, the flyer is 
suspended in nothingness. It is too late to reach back for 
the trapeze. There is no going back now. However, it is 
too soon to be grasped by the one who will catch him. He 
cannot accelerate the catch. In that moment, his job is to 
be as still and motionless as he can. Nouwen’s friend told 
him: “The flyer must never try to catch the catcher. He 
must wait in absolute trust. The catcher will catch him. But 
he must wait. His job is not to flail about in anxiety. In fact, 
if he does, it could kill him. His job is to be still. And to 
wait is the hardest work of all.” 

Most of us are experiencing the Marshmallow Test right now; but what we are waiting 
for is less important than what happens to us while we are waiting. What is God doing 
in you as you wait? What are you learning about yourself? Are some of your priorities 
changing? Are you finding God in fresh ways during this time of waiting? God is at 
work during these weeks and months. He is using our waiting to make us stronger and 
draw us nearer to Himself. 
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Church Social  
Saturday August 29th 

11:30am - 4pm 

Haven’t we all missed seeing each other ?!! 

It feels like such a long time now since we 
were all last together at the Hub. 

We wanted to get this date in everyone's 
diaries, with the aim of arranging a church 
family gathering appropriate for the 
restrictions in place by that date.  

We will of course let you have the details of 
'where and how' a little nearer to the time, 
once lockdown details for them are clear. 
It’s likely to be at the Lighthouse. 

Please keep the date free, we would 
really love to see as many of you as 
possible! 

Sunday Services 

We will continue to stream our services 
on YouTube, the services can be found 
here:https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC-g8znFpHEiMkizYwljtaKA 

If you want to be directed to the 
specific link each week, this can also be 
found via our church website here: 
www.christcommunitychurch.co.uk/
sundays-2/ Just click where it says ‘click 
here’. 

Preaching  

2nd Aug  Rob Tervet 

9th Aug   Debs Carter 

15th Aug  Alan Fitch 

23rd Aug  Pete Felton 

30th Aug John Wilthew 

Links for after church Zoom meetings 
will now be the same every week: 

After Church Chat                            
https://zoom.us/j/107572067   
Meeting ID: 107 572 067 

After Church Prayer                           
https://zoom.us/j/96607772775 
Meeting ID: 966 0777 2775  

   07828 270879  
  Lighthouse / CCC - SUPPORT LINE 

We have a dedicated phone number for ANYONE in need 
in these challenging times, whether its practical help (e.g. 
running errands), a listening ear, or prayer.  The phone line 
operates between 9-5pm, seven days a week. Messages 
can be left outside these times and the phone is checked 
regularly. 
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LADIES PRAYER  - RUTH OYENIYI 
Some of our church ladies have been meeting regularly 
on the first Saturday of each month to pray. The heart for 
these times of prayer is to 'stand in the gap'; to see God 
move through our church, see our community 
transformed by the gospel, and seek God for our 
nations. 

1 Thes 5:16-18 / Col 4:2-4 / Ps 2:8  

We usually meet early mornings, but currently on Zoom 
at 10.30am. The next session is on Saturday 1st August 

To join with this exciting adventure with Jesus, get in 
touch with Ruth Oyeniyi on 07956 990035 or email 
royeniyi2002@yahoo.co.uk.  Please contact Ruth by the 
Thursday before if you want to take part. 

Weekly Prayer Meeting 

Our weekly prayer meeting that 
takes place every Thursday will 
be paused for the month of 
August.   

Prayer Weekend 

O ne of the things the Lord has 
been doing in these months of 

lockdown is calling many to a 
deeper prayer life. Researchers 
have interestingly revealed a surge 
of online interest in prayer that was 
50% up in March.  The Bibles says 
“devote yourself to prayer and be 
watchful and thankful” (Col 4:2). It’s 
our privilege, destiny and calling to 
be thoughtful, alert, prayerful 
people.  One of life’s greatest 
adventures? Learning to pray. 

W e had such a great time 
launching year 2020 with a 

week of prayer and I’m excited to 
be able to tell you that we’re going 
to have a special prayer weekend 
from 6am Friday 4th Sept until 
10pm Sunday 6th Sept. We’re 
going to create a prayer space at 
the Lighthouse for youth to book a 
private slot and fill it with prayers. 

There will be some differences to 
reduce the risk of virus transmission 
and we'll also find a way for those 
to take part who are not physically 
able to be present.   We're going to 
finish the event with a socially 
distanced prayer meeting on 
Sunday at 8pm.   This will be limited 
in numbers and attendance will 
have to be pre-booked.   
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Community Groups 

Due to coronavirus all our Community Groups are 
hosted online using Zoom, and continue to be a 
great place to stay connected, encourage others 
and be encouraged.  

Most groups will be doing something different for 
the month August.  Some will be taking a complete 
break, others may be doing socials, some are 
carrying on. 

Here are the details of groups leaders :- 

Attleborough Group  - Tuesday  7:45pm 
Contact: Laura & Jason Offer 
laurajayneoffer@gmail.com  

Heisker Garden Group (Attleborough) - 
Tuesday 7:40pm                                  
Contact: Rob  & Marjory Miller          
millerrob82@gmail.com 

Great Barton Group - Tuesday 8pm 

Contact: Matt or Sarah mattrushby@hotmail.co.uk / 
beth.rushby@hotmail.co.uk                   

Attleborough Group - Wednesday 10am 

Contact:Bill Loades   wloades@googlemail.com  

East Harling Group - Thursday 8pm 

Contact : ChrisGovey98@gmail.com  or  
abinderofbooks@gmail.com    

Children’s Church  

Groups paused for August. 

Young Adults - Thursday 8-9:30pm 

Young adults will carry on meeting over zoom 
during  the summer. 

Contact: Email: peter.fitz67@icloud.com or call 
Peter: 07969255154.  We will be hearing from 
many of our young adults on Aug 2nd so we can 
pray for them before sending them on their way 
as a number of them are starting university 

Contact Details: 

Rob Tervet - Church Leader                           
(Off on Saturdays ) 
rob@christcommunitychurch.co.uk) 

Sharon Fitzgerald- Administrator & 
Fundraiser ( Tues & Thurs) 
admin@christcommunitychurch.co.uk 

Paige Marrett - Youth & Who Cares ?        
(Tues & Thurs) 
paige@christcommunitychurch.co.uk 

Rob Tervet, James Oyeniyi, Chris Govey 
and Benny Marrett are our church elders.  
Christ Community Church is in partnership 
with Relational Mission, part of 
Newfrontiers 

Youth 

 

We are so proud of you for continuing to 
have strong faith in God through tough times 
and for the resilient young men and women 
you are becoming! 

We had a bit of extra fun on our last Youth 
Community Group on Zoom. Wearing silly 
hats, moustaches and funky eyewear whilst 
doing a quiz. 

We are taking a break over the summer to 
refresh and recharge, and we will be back in 
September.  In the meantime. Newday are 
doing a week’s worth of online prayer, 
preaching, worship and tough questions.  You 
can find out more via @newdaygeneration or 
via  https://newdaygeneration.org/
festival/newday-2020-live-and-online 

To all our young 
people for making 
it through to the 
end of term !
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Apart from Rainbow Letters and some 1-1 mentoring all other Ignite 
Activities pause over the summer holidays. 

Thanksgiving:  

1. As a team we are thankful to have reached the summer knowing that we 
have been able to continue supporting young people through this lockdown period. At a 
time of uncertainty, we have been able to provide consistency, relationship and a big 
difference for many individuals.  

2. We were still able to have our end of year Drama award ceremony (IDEA's 2020)  

3. We have been able to send over 220 Rainbow Letters   

Prayer Request:  

1. For complete refreshment for the team.  

2. For wisdom in planning for the next season.  

3. For passion and energy levels to be refilled 

Please speak to Debs Carter if you are interested in having a "Taste & See" at any Ignite event, 
or you would like to join the Ignite Prayer Team. 
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    Random Acts of Kindness  

A special Thank You! to the 
volunteers who helped to sew face 
masks to give to members of 
Treasures. Nearly hal f of our 
“Treasures” have been in shielding measures during the lockdown 
period and are only now beginning to venture out from their 
homes - many with much trepidation and fear. Now that face 
masks are mandatory on public transport and in shops, these 
cotton, washable, re-usable and free masks are increasingly in 
demand. To date we have given away nearly 50 masks.

 

The Lighthouse is both our venue on Hargham Road and the name of the charitable company we 
founded to serve the needs of the local community. Lots of activities  normally happen here 
regularly throughout the month.  Due to the Covid-19 crisis and Government restrictions on 
social gatherings, many of our actives have either had to be paused or are running over ZOOM. 
Please check listing for changes. 

reasures
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    EVENTS THIS MONTH 
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Every Monday, 10 - 11:30am, The Lighthouse 

A friendly space for International’s to 
practise English, learn about cultural 
differences and receive help and advice.  
Contact Sharon for more details.  Currently 
paused. 

…………………………………………… 

Attleborough Table Tennis Club. 

       

Mondays 7-9pm, The Lighthouse.  Open to 
all abilities. Aged 14+. Cost £1 incl tea and 
coffee. Currently paused. 

………………………………………………….… 

  

Parent & toddler group, Fridays, 10-11:30am.  
Contact Sara Govey 
(saragovey@gmail.com) . Currently paused 
…………………..……………………………… 

All Nations Cafe

   

 
Social events and coffee mornings currently 
paused. 

…………………………………………………..……… 

Ignite Youth Project  

• Girls Lounge - After school drop-in, every 
Thursday  currently via ZOOM 

• Youth Drama. 6:30pm-8pm, 2nd & 4th Thursday 
of the month , currently via ZOOM 

• Friday Drop-In - 8-10pm currently via ZOOM 
and Instagram   

• Ignite Mentoring  currently via ZOOM 

• IT Made Simple 2-3pm every Thursday currently 
via ZOOM 

• Life Stories, Friday 1pm, currently paused 
 
Contact Debs Carter - Ignite Youth Project lead 
debs.carter@christcommunitychurch.co.uk  for 
more information 
…..………………..……………………………… 
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